
野柳风景区 YEHLIU GEOPARK

VALUE PLUS  
Sky lantern experience I 1 free and easy days in Taipei I 
5 nights’ accommodation at Taipei

SPECIAL GOURMET
Taiwanese-style Mini Hot Pot I Taiwan cuisine

HOTEL
TAIPEI  : PAPAWHALE Hotel or similar

DAY 5    TAIPEI (Breakfast / - / - )

Enjoy your free day at Taipei City. Special arrange one 
day unlimited ride EasyCard, which allows you to travel 
around the city conveniently using the MRT.

TAIPEI         KUALA LUMPUR
(Breakfast / Meals on Board)DAY 6  

This morning free at leisure and after which transfer to 
the airport for your flight home

DAY 4    TAIPEI (Breakfast / Lunch / - )

Martyrs' Shrine 
Shenkeng Street
(Has a history of more than 90 years. No matter the historical 
buildings or gourmet snacks in the old street)
Taipei 101 Shopping Mall
(Super high-rise building that combines green buildings, 
shopping malls, and observation decks)
Pearl Cultural Centre 
Pixiu Lucky Charm Centre
Raohe Street Tourist Night Market

TAIPEI       NEW TAIPEI CITY
       TAIPEI (Breakfast / - / Dinner)

DAY 2

Yehliu Geopark (Natural rock formations of Yeliu are an 
amazing array of artistic shapes created by erosion and other 
natural forces)
Jiufen Old Street (Former gold mining village packed with 
teahouses and shops offering local delicacies and crafts.)
Shifen Old Street (Connected to the train tracks, you may get 
to see trains rumbling by)
Sky lantern experience
(Includes Sky Lantern-4 person /lantern)
Taiwan gift Shop
Ximending
(The famed entertainment and shopping area in Taipei.)

DAY 1 KUALA LUMPUR         TAOYUAN
      TAIPEI (Meals on Board)

Assemble at Kuala Lumpur International Airport for 
your flight to Taoyuan. 
Upon arrival transfer to check in hotel.

TAIPEI       TAMSUI       TAIPEI
(Breakfast / Lunch / - )DAY 3

FAB Green Village (It is a new form of consumption park 
that combines humanities and natural landscapes) 
Tea Cultural Centre
Tamsui Old Street (Boardwalk-like area full of shops, 
carnival games, restaurants, cafés, and local snacks.)
Tamsui Fisherman's Wharf 
(Where the not-to-be-missed Lover’s Bridge is located.)
Aboriginal Specialty Product Centre
Shilin Residence Park 
(Enjoy exploring the Chinese-style inner garden landscaped)
Shilin Night Market (Exciting assortment of clothing stalls, 
game stations, and food stalls)

台湾台湾悠闲游
TAIWAN AT LEISURE
悠闲游
TAIWAN AT LEISURE
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Itinerary may be subject to change due to circumstances beyond the Company’s 
control. 
Accommodation in designated cities is subject to room availability. Sequence of 
itinerary may be subject to change. 
Different tour groups may be merged. Proposed changes, if any, that are not 
accepted will be subject to the refund provisions set out in the Terms and 
Conditions.
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603-2779 2818

tours@chansworld.com.my

曾兄弟国际旅行社有限公司
Chan’s World Leisurelink 
Travel Sdn Bhd (KPK/LN:1049)

*若中英文行程版本出现不符之处，将以中文版本为依据。
*图片仅供参考。 *Pictures shown are for illustration purpose only.

*详情或有变动，以官方资讯为主    *Details are subject to change and based on official information


